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Abstract
Biopolymer researchers have advanced new strategies to improve the properties of wound dressings over
the last decade which is becoming one of the most swiftly growing fields in the biomedical and pharmacy. The
advantages of these biopolymers (particularly chitosan) is that, they can be easily processed into different forms
which needs to be for different biomedical applications. Chitosan is the well-known natural biopolymer which is safe
to be use, biocompatible and biodegradable in nature. This review provides an outline of the chitosan properties and
its biomedical properties toward applications in anti-inflammatory and wound caring management.

Keywords: Chitosan; Anti-inflammatory; Wound healing;
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Introduction
In all biomedical applications today, polymers are playing an
important role. Various notable progresses in polymeric materials
like composite, blends, nano-polymeric materials, etc. have followed
their exploitation [1-5]. The several biopolymers e.g. starch, and other
carbohydrate polymers produced by fungi and bacteria and animal
derived biopolymers like chitosan, chitin, gelatin, collagen have found
to be favorable biopolymers for industrial applications [6].
The basic properties required for a wound dressings are maintenance
of moisture and nutrients at site, oxygenation, inflammation control,
fibroblast proliferation and epithelialisation. Chitosan is one of such
polymers which fulfil such requirement for a wound dressings due to
its antimicrobial character and was found to be potent material for
future wound dressings. The commercial polysaccharides like dextran,
starch, alginic acid, carrageenan and heparin are either acidic or neutral
polymers, but chitosan being basic polymer. Chitosan is insoluble in
neutral or basic pH, due to its free amino groups, while in acidic pH,
due to protonation of amino groups it becomes soluble in water. The
solubility of chitosan is dependent on the distribution of free amino
and N-acetyl groups [7-9].

Chitosan structure and its origin
Chitosan is a copolymer which consists of β-(1→4)-linked
2-acetamido-2-deoxy-D-glucopyranose
and
2-amino-2-deoxyD-glucopyranose units which is generally obtained by alkaline
deacetylation of chitin the main component of the exoskeleton of
crustaceans.
Chitin is second most abundant biopolymer after cellulose and
is the main constituent of the exoskeleton in animals particularly
in crustaceans, mollusks and insects. Deacetylation of chitin yields
chitosan (when deacetylation ˃50%), which is produced in several forms
such as powder, paste, film and fiber. Chitosan is soluble in dilute acids
like acetic acid, lactic acid, malic acid, formic acid and succinic acid
[10-13]. In acidic medium, chitosan is cationic in nature and readily
interacts with negatively charged molecules such as proteins, alginate,
carrageenan, bile acids and phospholipids. Nonetheless, chitosan may
also interact with chelate metal ions such as copper, cadmium, iron,
mercury and magnesium and help in their removal from water [14].
Due to the biodegradability, biocompatibility, antimicrobial
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effect and its non-toxicity, much attention has been paid to chitosan
for its biomedical applications. Chitosan stimulates hemostasis and
accelerate regeneration of tissues, therefore it found to be useful for
wound healing management. For a material to be used for biomedical
research, a natural product is preferred because these materials are
more biocompatible than synthetic materials. Chitosan is an attractive
material for a tissue engineering scaffold because it has structural
similarities to glycosaminoglycan and is hydrophilic in nature. The
monomeric unit of chitosan, N-acetyl glucosamine is important in
healing of wound [15,16].
An effective approach is to modify chitosan surface to provide
excellent bulk properties for developing clinically applicable chitosan.
Chitosan can be fabricated into a stable, porous scaffold via surface
modification and lyophilization. However, blending with various
additives may affect its biocompatibility. Therefore, evaluation of the
biocompatibility of various biomedical-grade chitosan derivatives is
necessary to engineer material that is of high quality and biocompatible
for human wound management. They offer the advantage of being
easily processed into gels, membranes, nanofibers, nanofibrils, beads,
microparticles, nanoparticles, scaffolds and sponge-like forms (Figure
1). Due to these properties and its biocompatibility, it has versatile
applications in tissue engineering, wound healing, as excipients
for drug delivery and gene delivery [17,18]. In order to advance the
performance of chitosan, crosslinking emerge as another strategy
for its improvement. The hydrogel crosslinking properties mainly
depend on their crosslinking density, namely the ratio of moles of
crosslinking agent to the moles of polymer repeating units. For the
formation of a network structure, the number of crosslinks per chain
are required. The various structure of chitosan hydrogels formed are:
(a) chitosan cross-linked with itself, (b) hybrid polymer network, (c)
semi-interpenetrating network, and (d) ionic crosslinking. Depending
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of processing chitosan into different
forms.

on the nature of the cross linker, the main interactions forming the
network are either covalent or ionic bonds [19-21].

Chitosan in wound care
Chitosan is a potent antimicrobial agent and its antimicrobial
character is due to presence of its cationic nature. An antimicrobial
is an agent that kills microorganisms or inhibits their growth [22].
The substance or treatment that reduces inflammation is known
as anti-inflammatory. Anti-inflammatory drugs make up about
half of analgesics that reduces inflammation thereby remedying
pain in contrast to opioids, which affect the central nervous system.
Chitosan has a variety of promising biomedical applications and at
this time, is considered as a new innovative material in drug delivery
systems, wound healing, antibacterial, fat binder, hemostatic agent,
hypocholesterolemic effect as indicated by the large number of
studies published over the last few years [12]. Due to intraperitoneal
administration of acetic acid, chitosan treatment reduces inflammatory
pain in a dose-dependent manner. Bradykinin is one of the main
substances related to pain. It was reported that the bradykinin
concentration during administration of a chitosan-acid acetic solution
in the peritoneal lavage fluid was lower than during the administration
of a 0.5% acetic acid solution, suggesting that chitosan has analgesic
effects. Chitosan that is formulated for wound management may
induce analgesia by providing a cool, pleasant and soothing effect
when applied to an open wound. Excellent pain relief was conferred by
chitosan when it was applied as a topical agent to open wounds, such as
burns, skin abrasions, skin ulcers and skin grafted areas [23].
Chitosan-dependent antimicrobial activity has been observed
against various microorganisms, such as fungi, algae and bacteria.
These antimicrobial effects are controlled by various intrinsic factors
including type of chitosan, the degree of their polymerization, the
host, the chemical or nutrient composition of the substrates and many
environmental conditions. The photo-cross-linked electrospun mats
containing quartinized chitosan were found to be promising materials
for wound-dressing [24]. The antimicrobial activities of chitosan differs
mainly in live host plants e.g. the fungicidal effects of N-carboxymethyl
chitosan are different in vegetable and graminea hosts and is more
immediate on fungi and algae than on bacteria [25]. Furthermore, in
the presence of more than 0.025% chitosan, the growth of Escherichia
coli, Fusarium, Alternaria and Helminthosporium is inhibited [26]. The
inhibition of growth of these micro-organisms is due to cationic amino
groups of chitosan which bind to anionic groups. During the infectious
period of a burn wound, bacterial infection may delay the healing
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and probably cause serious complications, such as sepsis. Chitosan
that is incorporated with minocycline hydrochloride was developed
to achieve both wound healing enhancement and antibacterial effects
[27]. Due to anti-inflammatory effects of chitosan, these are beneficial
for the treatment of prolonged inflammation at the wound site. Watersoluble chitosan significantly suppresses the secretion and expression
of proinflammatory cytokines (e.g., tumor necrosis factor-α and
interleukin-6) and inducible nitric oxide synthase in astrocytes, the
predominant neuroglial cells in the central nervous system, and is
actively involved in cytokine-mediated inflammatory events [28].
Moreover, N-acetylglucosamine is an anti-inflammatory drug and is
synthesized in the human body from glucose. It is incorporated into
glycosaminoglycans and glycoproteins. Chito-oligosaccharides, which
have a molecular weight of 5 kDa, showed better anti-inflammatory
agents than nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug, indomethacin [29].
Chitosan exerts anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting prostaglandin
E2 and cyclooxygenase-2 protein expression and attenuating the proinflammatory cytokines (e.g., tumor necrosis factor-α and interleukin1β). However, chitosan treatment increases the expression of the antiinflammatory cytokine, interleukin-10 [30].
In various disciplines of health care and hygienic applications,
chitosan is used for contact disinfectants in many biomedical
applications, including wound dressing, drug delivery carrier, tissue
engineering, gene delivery, haemodialysis, bio-imaging, etc. (Figure 2)
[31-33].
Wound healing is a particular biological route allied to the general
phenomenon of growth and tissue regeneration. It progresses through
a series of inter-reliant and corresponding stages in which a variety
of cellular and matrix components act together to regenerate the
integrity of damaged tissue and replacement of lost tissue [34]. It is
a complex and dynamic regenerative process that is divided into four
phases: haemostasis, inflammation, proliferation, and remodelling
[35]. Chitosan hydrogel coated grafts which were crosslinked upon
irradiation with UV-light, exhibited resistance against E. coli in vitro
and in vivo. E. coli is a gram negative bacteria mostly present on site of
wounds. This hydrogel directly acted as antibacterial agent on a Dacron
graft, and was effective in inhibiting the local infection [36]. A number
of studies showed that chitosan showed wound healing properties. The
biocompatible carboxyethyl chitosan/poly(vinyl alcohol) nanofibers
were prepared by electrospinning of aqueous solution as wound
dressing material. Cell culture results showed that these fibrous mats
were good in promoting the L929 cell attachment and proliferation

Figure 2: Biomedical applications of chitosan.
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[37]. The wound dressing should be non-allergenic and non-toxic, keep
moist environment, allows gas exchanges, absorb wound exudates and
protect wound against microbial growth.
Haemorrhage and infectious complications remains the leading
cause of early death after trauma and a continuous challenge for
caregivers. Chitosan dressings have been developed to address these
problems, but these are not so much effective in killing bacteria
or controlling bleeding at wound site. The Immobilized poly(Nisopropylacrylamide)/polypropylene nonwoven composites surface
crosslinked with glutaraldehyde on chitosan hydrogels displayed
good antibacterial ability against E. coli and S. aureus. The composite
was easily stripped-off without damaging newly regenerated tissue at
wound site [38,39]. Composite sponge of curcumin/chitosan/gelatin
was prepared at the various ratios of chitosan and gelatin showing
improved water uptake ability, antibacterial activity, and wound
closure. The higher content of gelatin in composite sponge exhibited a
faster release behaviour up to 240 min. These composite sponges were
also found to enhance the formation of collagen and wound closure in
vivo and therefore improved the wound healing activity [40].
Mei Dai et al. reported a biodegradable sponge which is composed
of chitosan and sodium alginate loaded with curcumin. Histological
results of three different kinds of wound dressings applied on the dorsal
skin wound of SD rat. The gauze-treated wounds showed immature
granulation tissue with congested vessels and numerous inflammatory
cells. The dermis is still under the process of remodelling on 12th day of
dressing. However, the granulation tissue and collagen alignment were
more advanced in comparison to the gauze-treated wounds in C2A2 –
curcumin sponge and C2A2 sponge treated wounds. The wounds were
under a better soothing conditions revealing well aligned and compact
in these two types of wound treatment (Figure 3)[41].
C2A2 sponge was used as wound dressing and full thickness
wounds were made on back of each rat (Figure 4). The cotton gauze was
adhered to wound surface on 4th day of wound and its removal results
in less tissue at wound surface. The wound was more contractive on the
12th day than on the 4th postoperative day; the healing of both the C2A2
and C2A2-Curcumin sponges treated wound was obviously faster than
gauze-treated wound [41].

Figure 3: The H&E stained sections of twelve-day post wounding [41].

Figure 4: Photographs of macroscopic appearance of wound repair covered
with (a) cotton gauze as control, (b) C2A2 without curcumin, and (c) C2A2 with
curcumin, at day 0, day 4, and day 12, respectively. Reproduced from ref. [41].

Interestingly, a thermo-sensitive film was prepared by combining
thiolated chitosan, poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) and ciprofloxacin,
so that the film can easily be removed from wound by decreasing the
temperature [48].

The selective sulfation at O-2 and/or O-3 of chitosan may generate
potent antiretroviral agents that display a much higher inhibitory
effect on the infection of AIDS virus [42]. Chitosan incorporated
silver sulfadiazine membrane showed control release with controlled
water vapour evaporation, cytocompatibility, and adequate swelling
ability with prolonged antibacterial activities [43]. Chitosan-alginate
composite membranes also with silver sulfadiazine showed excellent
tensile strength and adequate elongation at break in another report.
At 50% alginate concentration, silver release was enhanced proposing
release kinetics is dependent on alginate [44]. Wang et al. evaluated the
wound healing ability of PEC membrane of CS and alginate suspensions
and the membrane was found to be nontoxic toward mouse and human
fibroblast cells. In vivo evaluation in incisional wounds in rat proved
to be faster healing potential of this composite membrane [45]. The
sustained release of silver sulfadiazine showed excellent antibacterial
activities against Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus
in the in-vivo system as well [46].

The silver nanoparticles are found to be potent antimicrobial agents
showing improved antimicrobial activities due to their high surface
area leading to incorporation of large number of nanoparticles inside
the cell membrane of bacteria thereby promoting its efficiency [49].
Silver nanoparticles have elicit significant interest over the past few
decades due to their novel and distinct physical, chemical and biological
properties. Due to antimicrobial nature of silver nanoparticles, it has
potential to heal the wounds [50-52]. The antibacterial potential of
nanosilver incorporated and chitosan hydrogel composite bandage
the developed scaffolds showed excellent blood clotting ability, high
swelling ratio and controlled biodegradation with excellent antibacterial
activities against S. aureus and E. coli and were found to be suitable
for wound healing [53,54]. The castor oil-based films reinforced
with different amounts of CS-modified ZnO nanoparticles were
successfully prepared via solution mixing and casting technique. The
nanocomposites exhibited antimicrobial activity against both Gramnegative and Gram-positive bacteria in the presence and the absence of
UV light, and the effect increased with the CS-ZnO concentration. From
the morphology, water absorption, thermal stability, biodegradability,
cytocompatibility, barrier, mechanical, viscoelastic, wound healing,
and antibacterial studies of the these bionanocomposites, these are
found to be promising for use in biomedical applications, particularly
as wound healing materials [55].

Pang et al. developed a composite membrane which showed
adequate mechanical strength, with excellent antibacterial activity
against Escherichia coli and have tremendous hemostatic potential
and was cytocompatible toward human skin fibroblast cells [47].

Hydrogel films are very soft and cause no disturbance during its
applications in wound dressings. The extracts derived from plants are
more potent natural healers and heals the wounds in a natural way.
The plant extract is a natural antimicrobial agent which showed low
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compatibility in polymeric hydrogel solution and their efficiency
and release in them are found to be low in comparison to their pure
form. Hydrogel film encapsulated with gentamycin sulphate, Salix
alba and Juglena regia extract showed antimicrobial activities in both
disc diffusion method and MIC. Since these properties are the most
important properties for ideal wound healing materials which provides
a future site to treat wound care system [56-59].
A variety of bacteria are present on wounds which cause infection
at wound. This contamination of wound with bacteria encouraged the
researchers to develop the wound dressings with improved antimicrobial
effects through the incorporation of or not of antimicrobial agents.
The therapeutic use of aloe vera, or other material could be helpful
in creation of active wound dressing material. The chitosan/aloe-vera
based membranes were developed as wound dressing materials. The
addition of aloe vera to chitosan enhanced the antimicrobial potential
of the resulting membranes. CAV1 (CS:AV:1:1, v/w) showed the
highest antibacterial potential compared with the other formulations
due to greater content of AV in the membrane, indicating the greater
effectiveness of CAV1 as a bactericide which consequently increases its
inhibitory potency. The hDFs exhibited a round morphology with cell
agglomeration throughout the study period on chitosan membrane.
Cells seeded on the CAV membrane showed better spreading and a
higher number of cells attached to the surface. The cells were uniformly
distributed on the surface of the CAV membrane from days 1 to 7,
exhibiting a spindle-like shape typical of fibroblasts, suggesting good
adherence to this surface. Moreover, on 7th day hDFs were well spread
on and were able to adhere to both sides of the CAV membrane surface.
Despite the good cell adhesion and proliferation observed on the CAV
membrane, the higher AV content of CAV1 did not result in the
expected increase in cell spreading and proliferation. The chitosan/aloe
vera based membranes might be promising wound dressing materials
[60].
Chitin grafted poly(acrylic acid) was prepared with the aim of
obtaining a hydrogel suitable for wound dressing application. The
morphology and behaviour of the cells on the chitin-PAA film were
found to be normal after 14 days of culture [61]. Ribeiro et al. isolated
fibroblast cells from rat skin and were used to assess the cytotoxicity
of the hydrogel. Chitosan hydrogel was able to promote cell adhesion
and proliferation and hydrogel and its degradation by-products are
non-cytotoxic. This study suggested that chitosan hydrogel may aid the
reinstatement of skin architecture [62]. The biocompatible chitosan/
polyethylene glycol diacrylate blend films and their cytotoxicity
assessment with mouse fibroblasts (L929) indicated that the material
are non-cytotoxic toward growth of L929 cell and had good in vitro
biocompatibility and have the potential to be used as wound dressing
material [63]. Porous microspheres of chitosan and its derivatives
were prepared in order to deliver antigens in a controlled way [64].
Mucoadhesivity of chitosan and its cationic derivatives proved to
enhance the adsorption of drugs especially at neutral pH. N-trimethyl
chitosan chloride interacts with the negatively charged cell membranes
thus, inhibit the growth of microorganisms. Heterogeneous chemical
modification of the chitosan film can tune the surface properties
of the film; for instance, when a stearoyl group was attached to the
chitosan films, they became more hydrophobic and promoted proteins
adsorption. When chitosan films were reacted with succinic anhydride
or phthalic anhydride, it resulted in more hydrophilic films which
promoted lysozyme adsorption [65,66]. The PVA/ bentonite, PVA/Ag
nanoparticles, PVA/clove extract, and PVA/cellulose nanocomposite
hydrogel was reported by Gonzalez et al. PVA/clove hydrogels did
not exhibit a homogenous aspect, while PVA/bentonite and PVA/Ag
Immunochem Immunopathol
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nanocomposite hydrogels showed significant antimicrobial activity
against growth of E. coli, good water vapour transmission rate, and
adequate water absorbing capacity due to addition of clay and Ag
nanoparticles as filler [67]. For effective wound healing accelerator,
water-soluble chitosan/heparin complex was prepared by Kweon et al.
using water-soluble chitosan with wound healing ability and heparin
with ability to attract or bind growth factor related to wound healing
process [68].

Conclusions
Due to the inherent antimicrobial activity, biocompatibility and
biodegradability of chitosan, its find its uses in various biomedical
fields. This review summarizes the biomedical applications of
chitosan based materials especially wound healing and its antiinflammatory effect. The properties of chitosan such as antibacterial
activity, biocompatibility, ability to bind with growth factors and to be
processed into a variety forms, makes it an appropriate candidate as
scaffold material for wound dressing. Effective dressings should have
characteristics optimized for particular type of wound at a reasonable
low cost and with minimum inconvenience to patients. Therefore, there
is need to manipulate the physical properties of identified systems to
achieve such objectives. There may be many chitosan based dressings
which need to explore required for effective wound healing. We expect
that this article will provide visions on the usage of these important
chitosan based materials in the field of biomedical and pharmaceutical
sciences.
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